Healthcare workers with tuberculosis infected during work.
The risk for healthcare workers (HCWs) of tuberculosis (TB) attributable to occupational exposure is difficult to determine, as are the conditions contributing to this risk. The objective of the present study was to determine which TB cases among HCWs in the Netherlands were infected during work and to analyse factors which contributed to infection and subsequent disease. The total study population consisted of 101 cases over a 5-yr period. In 67 (66%) subjects the route of infection could be determined by epidemiological and microbiological information. Of these cases, 28 out of 67 (42%) were due to infection at work, 19 (28%) were community acquired, and 20 (30%) were infected abroad. The 28 cases infected at work were subject to an in-depth analysis. Delayed diagnosis of the index case, especially in the elderly patient, was the main cause of patient-to-HCW transmission. In some circumstances, inadequate infection-control measures also contributed to transmission. In conclusion, a high suspicion of tuberculosis by the clinician, adequate infection control measures by hospital authorities, and early identification of latent tuberculosis infection by occupational and public-health specialists are necessary to prevent tuberculosis among healthcare workers.